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The Chairman’s Statement

I am very pleased and honoured to present to members the 2002/2003 Annual

Report of the Executive Council.

When talking about civil service issues in the past year such as the salary cut

and pay policy and adjustment mechanism, we had indeed experienced through

extremely difficult time and faced immense pressure from both the government and

the public.  Not only that we had to make quick responses to the highly politicized

situations and to tackle pay issues when LegCo Members and political parties were

actively involved, we also had to formulate tactful strategy and actions in our best

efforts to safeguard members’ interests.  These were the real and unprecedented

challenges that I together with members of the Council had to face and to combat

with unreservedly strenuous efforts.  Also, we had made further coordinated efforts

in liaising and aligning with other civil service unions for the success of a “0-3-3”

instead of “6-0-0” / “3-3-0” pay adjustment scenario which was acceptable to all.

Though under the still gloomy economy and record high unemployment rate, we

fought hard to defend our position as senior civil servants and made our best efforts

to justify the significant, professional and quality service that we provided to the

public.

We re-iterated our stance that at times of bad economy, there would be an

even more stronger need for a stable civil service so as to provide the much needed

drive to implement any revival economical measures, to support the high quality

and professional services rendered to the public and to tackle any emergencies and

crises.  Recent incidents such as the SARS threats had demonstrated the devotion

and contribution of civil servants particularly colleagues working in the hospitals/

clinics and frontline departments who deserved the highest respect from us all and

the public.  We are glad that the Chief Executive had openly praised the civil servants

in this regard and that he had also in another occasion openly clarified that the salary

of civil servants, amounting to only about one-third and not 70% of HKSAR’s

operating public expenditure, is NOT the cause of the present public fiscal deficit
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and that civil servants had been working very hard together with the Principal Officials

to minimize the serious deficit under the adverse economic situation.  Our view is

that when the economy is low, it is right for the civil servants to share the burden of

any necessary measures to limit the expenditure provided that they are fair, reasonable

and lawful, conducive to the long-term interests of the HKSAR.

The consultation with the Working Group on Civil Service Pay Adjustment

Mechanism though appeared to be back on the track, what underlying the consultation

could be the suspicion of pre-determined hidden agenda of a substantial pay cut

under the name of Pay Level Survey to be conducted at the lowest economic time.

Whilst the need to improve the pay adjustment mechanism is recognized, you may

rest assured that we will continue to do our best to safeguard the interest of our

members on the subject matter.

In the past year, the Association has made continual efforts in elevating its

image and status by taking part as speakers in some prominent political forums such

as the New Forum.  Opportunities were fully taken to present our views and stance

through representation in LegCo Sub-committee meetings, City Forums, media

interviews and radio programmes.  The Association made an initiative for a health

and charity event and acted as the convenor for “�� !�” on 18th May 2003

jointly organized by nine major civil service staff unions.  We had again taken the

lead and enjoyed being the convenor for the grand event of the celebration of the

National Day on 25th September 2003 jointly organized by nine major staff unions

of the entire civil service and co-organized by the Civil Service Bureau.  This event

was officiated by the Chief Executive and Secretaries of different Bureaux, as well

as the top representatives from the Liaison Office of the Central People's Government

in HKSAR and the Office of the Commissioner of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

the People’s Republic of China in HKSAR.

This year is the third or last term of my office as Chairman which I really

enjoyed working with you all.  I am so thankful for all the contributions made by

members of the Council, I am even more thankful to have received all the support
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from you all in the past three years during my Chairmanship.  I am sure my successor

together with the Council will do more and do better for the years to come.  I am also

sure that the new name of the Association, being put forward for approval at the

EGM immediately preceding the AGM, will give us a complete facelift to reflect

more the situation after the change in sovereignty and to bring in a new image, era

and prosperity to the Association.  Please give the Council your support so that they

will have the dynamite to do their best and to achieve greater heights for the

Association.

Lastly, I would like to thank the Board of Advisors, Honorary Legal Advisor

and Honorary Auditors for their invaluable advice and contributions to our

Association.

May I wish you all a very prosperous and successful year.

Pang Tat-choi, Paul

Chairman

September 2003
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Report of the Executive Council for 2002/2003

1. General

The Executive Council was elected at the 42nd Annual General Meeting on

17th October 2002 at the Government Secretariat Staff Club, 3/F, Central Government

Offices, Main Wing.  During the past year, the full Council met 12 times for regular

monthly meetings to discuss matters of general concern to our members and to work

out the best strategy and basis for different issues for members of the council to hold

talks with the Administration.  On need basis, special meetings for members of the

council were held to discuss on specific issues of civil service pay adjustment and its

pay policy and adjustment mechanism.  These were on top of other ad-hoc groups

and subcommittee meetings to safeguard your interests.  Details of these are given

in the latter part of this report.

As one of the constituent staff unions in the Senior Civil Service Council

(SCSC), your council members attended regular meetings, special meetings and

briefings called by the Secretary for the Civil Service, other committee and ad-hoc

meetings.  At these meetings, your council members had put in their best effort to

safeguard your interests through close liaison with the other two constituent staff

unions and other civil service councils.  On occasions when consensus could not be

reached, your council had made separate presentations to the Administration.  Your

Council also sent in representatives to attend meetings of LegCo Sub-committees,

when invited, to present our views such as on civil service pay issues so as to make

our best efforts in safeguarding your interests.

2.  New Name of the Association

It was three years ago at one of our Annual General Meeting when one of the

members raised the question - “Whether the name of the Association is outdated

after the change in sovereignty of Hong Kong? ”.  It then led to a series of discussion

on the subject of changing the name and logo of the Association.
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In the old days, the word “non-expatriate” was deliberately chosen to represent

local officers fighting for legitimate benefits on par with the expatriate counterparts

in the government.  With the strenuous and enduring efforts of our predecessors and

upon the change in sovereignty of Hong Kong, all the inequalities in benefits have

been progressively blown away.  Moreover, the word “non-expatriate” which also

carries colonial memories would appear much outdated and as such it would be

opportune time for us to change the name of the Association now.

The Council has gone through discussions in several AGM and detailed

consideration in council meetings before arriving at its consensus decision on the

proposal at the recent council meeting in support of the change of name and logo

unanimously.

The Council reckons that the name should be simple and concise and should

also adequately convey the status/position of the Association.  And, this has given

birth to the proposal of “Hong Kong Senior Government Officers Association” or in

Chinese “�� !"#$%& ”.

The concept of the logo comes from the international image of Hong Kong

where Chinese and English are both the official language.  The logo not only shows

the Chinese abbreviation “�” for the Chinese name of the Association but also the

acronym "SGOA" of the Association's name in English.  We hope that merging and

blending of the Chinese and Western culture could represent the wisdom of members

who bear the virtues of Chinese culture as well as the Western rational thoughts.

We are in the process of collecting any further views from members on the

subject matter and we aim at putting forward the proposed change of name for the

Association in the coming EGM immediately preceding the AGM to be held in

October 2003.  With the support of our members, we are expecting to have the

resolution passed and have our Association revitalized with a new name under the

operation of a new Council starting from a new term.
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Rates of Home Financing Allowance

(Applicable to officers who commenced to receive an allowance before 1 April 1995)

Rates of Home Financing Allowance / Rent Allowance

(Applicable to officers who commence to receive an allowance on or after 1 April 1995)

Rates per month ($)Pay Points
 (or equivalent)

D6 - 10

D2 - 5

MPS 45 - D1

MPS 41 - 44B

MPS 38 - 40

MPS 34 - 37

29,040

21,780

19,360

13,720

12,100

10,480

50,250

37,690

33,500

23,730

20,940

18,150

53,270

39,950

35,510

25,150

22,200

19,240

56,310

42,230

37,530

26,580

23,470

20,340

48,600

36,450

32,400

22,950

20,250

17,550

41,600

31,200

27,730

19,650

17,330

15,020

37,150

27,860

24,760

17,550

15,480

13,410

with
effect
from

1.4.2003

with
effect
from

1.4.1995

with
effect
from

1.4.1997

with
effect
from

1.4.1998

with
effect
from

1.4.1999

with
 effect
from

1.4.2000

with
effect
from

1.4.2001

with
effect
from

1.4.2002
32,610

24,460

21,740

15,410

13,590

 11,780

Pay Points
 (or equivalent)

D6 - 10

D2 - 5

MPS 45 - D1

MPS 41 - 44B

MPS 38 - 40

MPS 34 - 37

36,000

27,000

24,000

17,000

15,000

13,000

40,390

30,300

26,930

19,080

16,830

14,590

42,810

32,120

28,550

20,230

17,840

15,470

45,250

33,950

30,180

21,380

18,860

16,350

39,060

29,300

26,040

18,450

16,280

14,110

33,440

25,080

22,290

15,790

13,940

12,080

29,860

22,400

19,900

14,100

12,450

10,790

with
effect
from

1.4.1995

with
effect
from

1.4.1997

with
effect
from

1.4.1998

with
effect
from

1.4.1999

with
 effect
from

1.4.2000

with
effect
from

1.4.2001

with
effect
from

1.4.2002

Rates per
month ($)

 with
 effect
 from

1.10.1990

26,220

19,660

17,480

12,380

10,930

 9,470

Revised Rates per month ($)

23,340

17,510

15,560

11,020

9,730

8,430

with
effect
from

1.4.2003

3.  Home Financing Scheme (HFS) / Home Purchase
Scheme (HPS) / Rent Allowance (RA) / Private

TenancyAllowance (PTA) / Non-accountable Cash
Allowance (NCA) Scheme

As of last year and in accordance with the latest mechanisms approved by the

Finance Committee (FC), all the rates of HFA, HPA, RA, PTA and NCA are revised

on 1 April and accordingly the revised rates effective from 1 April 2002 are set out

in details in CSB Circular No. 6/2002.
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Civil Service Housing Loans

Following the recent review on civil service loans and based on the established

No-Gain-No-Loss rate revision mechanism, the loans interest rates including the

housing loan ones have been adjusted downwards to (Best Lending Rate - 2.174%)

Rates of Non-accountable Cash Allowance

(Applicable to officers who start to draw an allowance on or above MPS 34 or equivalent)

D6 - 10

D2 - 5

MPS 45 - D1

MPS 41 - 44B

MPS 38 - 40

MPS 34 - 37

Pay Points
(or equivalent)

39,520

29,640

26,340

18,670

16,460

14,270

38,060

28,540

25,370

17,980

15,850

13,740

37,450

28,080

24,960

17,690

15,600

13,520

Rates per month ($)

with effect from
1.6.2000

with effect from
1.4.2001

with effect from
1.4.2002

36,330

27,240

24,210

17,160

15,130

13,110

with effect from
1.4.2003

Rates of Private Tenancy Allowance

(with effect from 1 April 2003)

D2 and above

MPS 41 - D1

MPS 38 - 40

MPS 34 - 37

24,730

20,830

16,440

13,910

“Family” Rates

Allowance per month ($)Pay Points
(or equivalent)

22,260

18,750

14,790

12,510

19,780

16,660

13,150

11,120

“Married” Rates “Single” Rates
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No. of officers on or above MPS 34 in various types of accommodation as at

30 June 2002 :

NDQ PTA DQ

951 729 1,359

No. of officers joined since inception of the HPS in Nov.1981 :

No. of current participants :

No. of formal applications approved since 1 Oct. 1990 :

No. of current participants :

No. of officers joined since inception of the HLS in Nov. 1981 :

No. of current participants :

No. of applications for RA approved since 1 Jan. 1999 :

No. of current recipients :

No. of applications for NCA approved since 1 Jun. 2000 :

No. of current recipients :

Housing Benefits Statistics

Members may be of interest to note the following statistics on the number of

applications to join the various civil service housing benefits schemes up to 30 June

2003 :

HPS :

HFS :

HLS :

RAS :

NCA :

39,089

15,314

14,854

 7,985

3,145

1,417

22

5

55

52

starting from June 2003.  Also effective from June 2003, the Administration has

effected the sale of loans to the Hong Kong Mortgage Corporation Limited as part

of its asset disposal programme.  But, as clarified by the Administration, this is only

a financial arrangement and there would not be any change to the governing provisions

of the terms and conditions of the loans schemes, which will continue to be enforced/

administered by the CSB/Treasury.
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4. Quarters Allocation Committee (QAC) 2003

On 13 November 2002, the HKSAR Government announced the housing policy

for stopping land auction for one year. In this connection, a group of SNEOA members

dwelling in the NDQ units of 1 Broadcast Drive raised a concern to the QAC in

January 2003, through the SNEOA representative in the QAC.  They were of the

opinion that the disposal of the site of 1 Broadcast Drive in 2002/03 should be re-

considered, as there would be no imminent need for the Government to put up more

NDQ sites for land auction in the near future.  The matter was discussed in the QAC

and put forward to the Administration for their re-consideration. The QAC also

recommended the Administration to re-visit the current 5-year NDQ Disposal

Programme, taken into account the change of housing policy. As a result, the 5-year

NDQ Disposal Programme was adjusted in March 2003. Such that disposal of 1

Broadcast Drive, originally scheduled for 2003/04, was deferred to 2004/05 and

122 Pokfulam Road, originally in 2004/05, was deferred to 2005/06.

In view of the tight fiscal position and Government’s effort to reduce the

expenditure, the Administration decided to suspend the NDQ refurbishment

programme from 2003/04 onward.  In general, staff side representatives in the QAC

had no objection to the suspension of the refurbishment programme. Instead, they

made a request to the Administration for reviewing regularly the possibility of

resuming the programme.

The SNEOA representatives currently participating in the QAC are Mr. So

Ping-chi from the MD and Dr. Lau Chi-kin, Vincent from the DH.  Any member

who wish to know more about NDQ matters and the refurbishment programme,

such as details of quarter allocation exercises, application procedures, complaints

etc., is welcome to contact our representatives of the QAC.

5. Pay Adjustment

There was much pressure from some sectors of the community in early 2003,

requesting the Government to cut the salary of civil servants by 6%.
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After a series of negotiation between the civil service staff unions and the

Administration, with much effort and input from this Association, a consensus was

eventually reached on 21 February 2003 on a pay cut proposal. The “0-3-3” proposal

was such that:

(a) salary freeze in 2003;

(b) reduction of 3% on 1 January 2004 and

(c) reduction of 3% on 1 January 2005.

For civil servants at or above Directorate 3, the alternate arrangement was a

salary freeze in 2003 and a reduction of 0.35% on 1 January 2004.

Pay trend survey would not be carried out for the financial year 2002/2003.

The proposal was submitted and endorsed in the Executive Council on 25

February 2003. The Administration would table a Public Officers Pay Adjustment

Bill in the Legislative Council accordingly.

At the same time, the Administration would carry out a review on Civil Service

Pay Policy and System with civil service staff unions, which would include a pay

level survey, a review on pay trend survey and a mechanism to allow both upward

and downward pay adjustment.

6. Review of Civil Service Pay Policy and System

To recap members’ memory, the Task Force on Review of the Civil Service

Pay Policy and System suggested in its Phase One Final Report that as a long-term

vision, the civil service pay system should be:

(a) able to offer sufficient remuneration to recruit, retain and motivate staff

of a suitable caliber to provide the public with an efficient and effective

service;

(b) regarded as fair both by civil servants and by the public which they serve;

(c) able to complement, support and facilitate the effective and efficient

operation of the civil service, and to allow it to change and evolve over

time to keep up with socio-economic changes, yet stable enough to assure

civil servants of their reasonable expectations;
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(d) simple enough so that an inordinate amount of resources is not required

to administer it, yet flexible enough to allow managers to provide

incentives as appropriate;

(e) able to distinguish between performers and non-performers, and allow

managers to act accordingly;

(f) able to empower managers to manage staff resources effectively and

flexibly, taking care of specific needs of individual departments; and

(g) reviewed regularly to take account of the latest developments in

international best practices which may be relevant to Hong Kong.

The Task Force recommended the following guidelines regarding the civil

service pay policy and system:

(a) instead of making drastic, abrupt changes to the current policy and system,

a programme of progressive improvements should be introduced to address

the latest management needs and different stakeholders’ expectations;

(b) the principle of broad comparability of civil service pay with the private

sector pay should be maintained;

(c) regular reviews of pay structure, levels and trends should be conducted to

establish reasonable rates of pay that are accepted as fair by both civil

servants and the general public and are sufficient to recruit, retain and

motivate the right staff for delivering quality service to the public;

(d) affordability should be a very important, but not an over-riding, factor in

determining pay adjustments;

(e) other factors should continue to be considered in determining pay

adjustments. Such factors include fair comparison with private sector,

staff morale, cost of living adjustment, and performance of the economy;

(f) separate arrangements on pay and human resource management should

continue to apply to senior civil servants (i.e. directorate officers);

(g) pay levels in the disciplined services should continue to be determined

with reference to internal relativity with the rest of the civil service; and
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(h) for pay administration purposes, the existing list of departments which

are grouped under the disciplined services should remain unchanged.

A Consultative Group on Civil Service Pay Adjustment Mechanism was set

up on 30 April 2003 to carry out three major tasks:

(a) the conduct of a pay level survey;

(b) a review of the pay trend survey methodology; and

(c) the development of an effective means for implementing both upward

and downward pay adjustments.

The pay level survey was scheduled to be completed in August 2004. The

review of the pay trend survey methodology was targeted to be completed in March

2004 while the development of the means to implement both upward and down pay

adjustments was to be completed in October 2004.

Three meetings had been held. There was exchange of views on:

(a) the outline and public comments on the existing civil service pay

adjustment mechanism;

(b) policy considerations guiding the development of an improved civil service

pay adjustment mechanism; and

(c) the approach for conducting a pay level survey.

The Administration intended to summarize the discussion made and issue a

consultative paper on the principles and general approach on pay level survey in

October 2003.  Views from civil service organizations and individuals would be

sought.

7. Medical and Dental Facilities for Civil Servants

Voluntary Medical Insurance Scheme for Civil Servants

The Standing Committee on Medical and Dental Facilities for Civil Servants

has agreed to appoint the following five carriers of the above Scheme for one year

with effect from 1 July 2003. There are changes in the terms and premium rates

which are highlighted below.
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1. Blue Cross (Asia-Pacific) Insurance Ltd.

Blue Cross offered a new optional Outpatient (closed network), and a premium

increase of 10% for basic Hospital and Surgical, 15% for optional Outpatient and

30% for optional Maternity.

2. BUPA (Asia) Ltd.

BUPA would retain the key benefits and coverage but impose a premium

increase of 15.5% for basic Hospital and Surgical.

3. HSBC Medical Insurance Ltd.

HSBC would enhance the benefits of about 3% for basic Hospital and Surgery/

Hospital Cash but increase the premium by about 12%.

4. American International Underwriters Ltd.

AIU would impose a premium increase of 15% for basic Accident Cover and

25% for optional Hospital Cash Cover, but add some new features (optional benefit

for children in basic Accident Cover and inclusion of SARS/atypical pneumonia in

the list of optional Critical Illness Cover).

5. AXA General Insurance Hong Kong Ltd.

AXA would maintain the existing benefits and premium rates.

Feasibility Study on the Development of a New Outpatient Medical and

Dental Services for Newly Recruited Civil Servants

In the light of the consultants’ recommendations on the Scoping Study, the

Administration was exploring the feasibility of developing a new outpatient medical

and dental benefits scheme for new recruits. The ensuing feasibility study indicated

that the estimated cost of providing the proposed market-based outpatient and dental

benefits scheme for new recruits falls within the range of $17.6m to $21.4m in the

first year of implementation of the new scheme. This financial implication is

additional to the expenditure required to fund the provision of outpatient medical

and dental services to serving officers.
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The Administration argued that in view of the Government’s current fiscal

stringency, it would be hard to justify such additional expenditure at this juncture. It

therefore decided to put in abeyance further consideration of the introduction of the

proposed scheme and revisit the issue in three years. In the meantime, newly recruited

civil servants would be entitled to the whole spectrum of medical and dental benefits

available to serving officers.

Potential Reduction in Expenditure on Medical and Dental Benefits to

Civil Servant

The Administration informed the staff side that in view of the serious fiscal

deficit, the Government had set a working target of reducing its operating expenditure

by $20 billion by 2006/07. To meet this target, all bureaux/departments had been

asked to identify possible saving options. As medical and dental benefits to civil

servants accounted for about 40% of the operating expenses of the CSB, it had to

explore possible ways to achieve economy. As the saving targets between 2004/05

and 2006/07 for individual departments/bureaux were still being worked out, the

CSB was not yet in a position to assess the impact on the provision on medical and

dental benefits. The CSB promised to focus on measures which would not directly

affect the level of service provision. For example, in respect of 2003/04, cost saving

would be achieved through efficiency measures such as energy saving and

rescheduling of equipment replacement cycle. The SNEOA maintained that medical

and dental benefits are important fringe benefits and should not be curtailed arbitrarily

for the sake of cost saving. The quality and level of services should not be

compromised by any proposed cost saving measures, otherwise it would amount to

a unilateral change in the terms and conditions of service of civil servants. Moreover,

the Administration must fully consult the staff side and seek its consent before

implementing any cost saving measure.

8. Social Functions

The Association held its Christmas Ball at the Crystal Ballroom of the Holiday

Inn Golden Mile Hong Kong on 19 December 2002.  Our guests of honour, the

LegCo members Ir Raymond HO & Dr. LO Wing-lok, attended the Ball and took
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the opportunity to meet with SNEOA members during the gathering.  Other

distinguished guests included leaders of other unions, and the ex–SNEOA chairmen.

Total 178 members and guests had attended the Ball and celebrated the Christmas in

a wonderful atmosphere.  The delicious western style food, the enthralling music,

and the company of other SNEOA members made a wonderful atmosphere and

contributed to the very successful evening.

The next Christmas Ball is now being organized by the coming Ball Committee.

The 2003 Ball will be held again at the Holiday Inn Golden Mile Hong Kong on 18

December 2003.  Please make sure to note the importance event in your diary.

To promote our sense of belonging to the SNEOA, the Social Functions

Committee will plan the social functions suitable for SNEOA members and their

families in the coming year.    Social functions, such as trip to China, family outings,

snake dinner party, hobbies and etc. will come in 2003/2004.  SNEOA members and

families are welcome to join these social functions, to enjoy their leisure and share

the fun with other members. Please note that all Social Functions Committee members

to organize the social functions are on voluntary basis.

9. Office Administration

The Association continues to employ two part-time administrative assistants.

The Association Office opens for business from 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. daily, Monday

to Friday. A web site is avialable to dissimulate information to members and it includes

a Forum for receiving comments and suggestions. The Website address is “www.

sneoa.org”.

Members are welcome to contact either Miss Linda Chan or Miss Sylvia Pang

regarding membership services during office hours.

Tel: 2522 4267  or  Fax: 2523 3319
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10. Other Services to Members (welfare)

1. INSURANCE

NKN=^u^=�� !

10



NV

====���������� �� �� !"#�� !"#

�� ��

�� !"#$%&� $176�� !"#$%&
=

E�� ! = =�� ! F

�� !"#$%&'

���� !"#$

�� �� !"#$

� W = @�� !"#$%&��� }�� ! }�� }�� !"#$%&'(��� !

�� !"#$%���� !"��

==���������� !"�# $�� !"�# $

�� !"#$%&'(�

 �� !  : $1,000,000  �� ! # : $2,000,000

�� !"#  : $30,000 �� !"# E�� ! F  : $60,000

�� !"#$  : $2,000 �� !"# E�� ! F  :  �� $1,000

�� !"#$  : $75,000 24�� !"#$%&'

=�� !"#$%�� !"#$% ==xx�� !"�� #$% &'�� !"�� #$% &' zz

�� !�

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-.

�� !�

 ��� !"#$%  �� !"#$%& 100% ��

�� !"#$%&'()*+ �� !"#$%&'()*+,-.

24�� !"#$%&'

30% OFF30% OFF



OM

�� !"#$ RKQ �=�� !"#$%

�� !"#$% NR �

NKO=�� !=j~åìäáÑÉ

�� !"#$ RKQ �=�� !"#$%
���� �� ! NM �� ! NO �� ! NS

�� !"#=E�F NM NO NS

�� !"=E�F S U NO

�� !"#�$%&' G QKVMB RB RKQMB

��� !"#$ G

E��� !"#$%&'(F
NQPB NROB NTSB

�� ! G

E��� !"=L=�� !"F
NNNB NNOB NNUB

� �� !"=QM=�� !"#$=NM=�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./01

�� !"#$%&'()

�� !"#$% NR�
�� !"# ARINTV

�� �� !"#$% �� !"#$% G

RM

� �� TIMMM �� NOIMRQ

SR

NR�� !" �� NIOSMIMMM �� OINSVITOM

�� !"#$%&' OPOB�

�� !" NR �� OM�� !"#$ NR��

�� !"#$%

�� !"#$

�� !NR�� !� ��� !"#$%&'(

�� !"#$���� !"#$%&'!()*'+,-$

�� !"#$ 9775 5063,  6171 8138

�� !"
��� !
�� !"#



ON

NKP=�� !=^çå=eçåÖ=hçåÖ=iíÇK

NK jçíçê=fåëìê~åÅÉ=pÅÜÉãÉ=péÉÅá~ä=o~íáåÖ=aáëÅçìåí=OMB=C=PMB=Ñçê=PêÇ=é~êíó

çåäó=~åÇ=`çãéêÉÜÉåëáîÉK

OK cáêÉ=C=Ñìää=éÉêáäë=Ñçê=oÉëáÇÉåíá~ä=_ìáäÇáåÖ=]MKMSSB=iÉëë=NMBK

PK c~ãáäó=mêçíÉÅíáçå=ÅçîÉê=`çåíÉåíë=NjK=iá~Äáäáíó=RjK=jáå=éêÉãáìã=ehARMM

iÉëë=NMBK

QK açãÉëíáÅ=eÉäéÉê=ïáíÜ=jÉÇáÅ~ä=C=bãéäçóÉÉ�ë=`çãéÉåë~íáçå=kÉí=ehASNOK

fÑ=óçì=åÉÉÇ=ÑìêíÜÉê=áåÑçêã~íáçåI=éäÉ~ëÉ=Å~ää=jêK=fî~å=i~ìI=qÉäW=OUSN=SRMTI

jçÄáäÉW=VUUM=STUM

2. Bank

OKN=�� !=j~ëíÉêÅ~êÇ

���� !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234567 P�� !"#$%
�� !"#$%&'()

ENF �� !"#$% NUB

EOF �� !"#$

� �� ehAOMM��ehAN�� !"

� �� !"#$ehAOMM��ehAO�� !"

� �� !"#$%ehAOMM��ehAO�� !"#$%&'()*P�� 
�� !"#ehAOMM�� ehAP�� !"

EPF �� !"#$�%&'()*+,ehAQ��ehAN�� !"#$%&'(

�� !"#$%&'()OUOU=UNSU�� 

OKO=�� !"#$%&'

�� !"#$%&'()

�� !"#

�� !"#$%

�� !"#$%& !'()*(+,

�� !"#$%

�� !"#$%�� !"# QTO�� !"#$
�� OVSN=QPRR=�� ! OVSN=QPRN=�� 

�� �



OO

OKP=iäçóÇë=qp_=_~åâ

^kklrk`fkd
^=kÉï=mêÉÑÉêÉåíá~ä=iç~å=m~Åâ~ÖÉ=Ñçê=pkbl^=jÉãÄÉêë>

iäçóÇë=qp_=_~åâ=éäÅ=áë=éäÉ~ëÉÇ=íç=~ååçìåÅÉ=íÜÉáê=åÉï=mêÉÑÉêÉåíá~ä=oÉëáÇÉåíá~ä
mêçéÉêíó=m~Åâ~ÖÉ=Ñçê=pkbl^=ãÉãÄÉêë=ïÜç=~êÉ=äççâáåÖ=íç=Ñáå~åÅÉ=çê=êÉÑáå~åÅÉ
íÜÉáê=çîÉêëÉ~ë=éêçéÉêíó=éìêÅÜ~ëÉ=áå=rhI=^ìëíê~äá~I=kÉï=wÉ~ä~åÇI=rp^=çê
`~å~Ç~K

råÇÉê=íÜÉ=åÉï=éêÉÑÉêÉåíá~ä=äç~å=ëÅÜÉãÉI=pkbl^=ãÉãÄÉêë=ïáää=ÉåàçóW

 ✓ `çãéÉíáíáîÉ=áåíÉêÉëí=ê~íÉë
 ✓ ré=íç=UMB=Ñáå~åÅáåÖ
 ✓ oÉÇìÅÉÇ=ãáåáãìã=äç~å=ëáòÉ
 ✓ oÉÑìåÇ~ÄäÉ=~êê~åÖÉãÉåí=ÑÉÉë
 ✓ aáëÅçìåíÉÇ=Öì~ê~åíÉÉ=ÑÉÉë
 ✓ t~áîÉê=çÑ=`çêéçê~íÉ=_çêêçïÉê=e~åÇáåÖ=ÑÉÉ
 ✓ ~=jìäíáJ`ìêêÉåÅó=äç~å=çéíáçå
 ✓ cêÉÉ=ÅìêêÉåÅó=ëïáíÅÜáåÖ=Ñ~Åáäáíó=íÜêçìÖÜçìí=íÜÉ=ïÜçäÉ=äç~å=íÉêã
 ✓ kç=É~êäó=êÉé~óãÉåí=çê=äÉííáåÖ=éÉå~äíáÉë
 ✓ cêÉÉ=~Çî~åÅÉ=ÅêÉÇáí=äáåÉ=ëÉêîáÅÉ

`~ää=ìë=íçÇ~ó=íç=ÑáåÇ=çìí=ãçêÉ=~Äçìí=íÜáë=ëéÉÅá~ä=äç~å=ëÅÜÉãÉ=Ñçê=pkbl^
ãÉãÄÉêë>

`çåí~Åí=bääÉå=që~åÖI=^ååó=vìÉ=çê=o~óãçåÇ=i~ì=çå=EUROF=OUQT=PNUU=çê
bã~áäW=Ä~åâáåÖ]ääçóÇëíëÄKÅçãKÜâ

OKQ=�� !

�� !"#$%&'(� �� !"#$%&'()

� �� !"�#$%&'

� �� !

� �� !"#$%& VMBG

� �� !"#$%&'()*+,-./!"#$%&(01234,-5678
�� !"#$%&'(

��� !"�� !��� !"#$%&'()"#*+, OKTRB��
�� !" OKORB�

� �� !"�� !"#$%&'�

� ���� !"#$%&'()*++�=�� !

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./01%&234567 OTNM=OOUU

G�� !" #$�� !"#$%�� !"
�� !"#$%&'()*+,-.
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3. HOTEL

PKO=_áëÜçé=iÉá=fåíÉêå~íáçå~ä=eçìëÉ=�� !"#

péÉÅá~ä=o~íÉ=OMMQ
táíÜ=ÉÑÑÉÅíáîÉ=Ñêçã=N=g~åì~êó=OMMQ=íáää=PN=aÉÅÉãÄÉê=OMMQ=áåÅäìëáîÉ

oççã=`~íÉÖçêóoççã=`~íÉÖçêóoççã=`~íÉÖçêóoççã=`~íÉÖçêóoççã=`~íÉÖçêó a~áäó=o~íÉ=EehAF=mÉê=káÖÜía~áäó=o~íÉ=EehAF=mÉê=káÖÜía~áäó=o~íÉ=EehAF=mÉê=káÖÜía~áäó=o~íÉ=EehAF=mÉê=káÖÜía~áäó=o~íÉ=EehAF=mÉê=káÖÜí
páåÖäÉ=çê=ÇçìÄäÉ=çÅÅìé~åÅó bÑÑÉÅíáîÉ=Ñêçã=N=g~åì~êó=íáää=PN=aÉÅÉãÄÉê=OMMQ=áåÅäìëáîÉ

pí~åÇ~êÇ=EpáåÖäÉLaçìÄäÉF ARMM=åÉí

e~êÄçìê=sáÉï=qïáå ARUM=åÉí

qïáå=pìáíÉ ASSM=åÉí

e~êÄçìê=sáÉï=pìáíÉ ATMM=åÉí

G ^ää=ê~íÉë=~êÉ=áåÅäìëáîÉ=çÑ=NMB=ëÉêîáÅÉ=ÅÜ~êÖÉ=~åÇ=ëìÄàÉÅí=íç=ÅÜ~åÖÉ=ïáíÜçìí
éêáçê=åçíáÅÉK

a~áäó=mêáîáäÉÖÉë

J tÉäÅçãÉ=~ãÉåáíáÉë

J a~áäó=ãçêåáåÖ=åÉïëé~éÉêI=ã~áÇ=~åÇ=äáåÉå=ëÉêîáÅÉ

J fåJêççã=îçáÅÉ=ã~áä=ëóëíÉã

J NMB=ÇáëÅçìåí=çå=Çêó=ÅäÉ~å=ëÉêîáÅÉ

J cêÉÉ=ìëÉ=çÑ=ÉñÉêÅáëÉ=êççãI=êÉ~ÇáåÖ=êççã=~åÇ=çìíÇççê=ëïáããáåÖ=éççä

J `çãéäáãÉåí~êó=ìëÉ=çÑ=ëÜìííäÉ=Äìë=ëÉêîáÅÉ=íç=~åÇ=Ñêçã=^Çãáê~äíóI=`Éåíê~ä
~åÇ=t~åÅÜ~á=ÇáëíêáÅí

péÉÅá~ä=mêáîáäÉÖÉë=~í=qÉêê~ÅÉ=oççã=oÉëí~ìê~åí

J OMB=aáëÅçìåí=çå=qÉ~JpÉí=jÉåì

J NMB=ÇáëÅçìåí=çå=qÉêê~ÅÉ=oççã=oÉëí~ìê~åí=EÉñÅÉéí=pÉíJiìåÅÜI=ÇáëÅçìåí
áíÉãI=ÑÉëíáÅîÉ mêçãçíáçå=C=Ä~åèìÉíáåÖF

In-room voice mail system and In-room Broadband Internet Access are avaitable.

cçê=ÑìêíÜÉê=áåèìáêóI=éäÉ~ëÉ=ÑÉÉä=ÑêÉÉ=íç=Åçåí~Åí=jê=iÉç=cìåÖI=pÉåáçê=p~äÉë
j~å~ÖÉê=~í= EUROF=OUQO=OMPSI=ÇáêÉÅí= Ñ~ñ= EUROF=OROS=SOPV=çê=ÉJã~áäW
äÉç]ÄáëÜçéäÉáÜíäKÅçãKÜâ

tÉäÅçãÉ=íç=îáëáí=çìê=tÉÄëáíÉ=~í=ïïïKÄáëÜçéäÉáÜíäKÅçãKÜâ



OQ

PKP=�� !" páäîÉêãáåÉ=_É~ÅÜ=eçíÉä

péÉÅá~ä=êççã=ê~íÉë

oççã=íóéÉ tÉÉâÇ~ó=EpìåÇó=J=cêáÇ~óF tÉÉâÉåÇ

eáää=sáÉï ehAQVTKOM ehARVSKTM
pÉ~=sáÉï ehARRPKTM ehASSQKQM
d~êÇÉå=sáÉï ehASSSKTM ehAUMMKMM
páÇÉ=_É~ÅÜ=sáÉï ehATOPKOM ehAUSTKVM

qÜÉ=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=~êÉ=áå=áåÅäìÇÉÇW

J NMB=ëÉêîáÅÉ=ÅÜ~êÖÉ=~åÇ=PB=í~ñ
J cêÉÉ=ÄìÑÑÉí=ÄêÉ~âÑ~ëí=Ñçê=íïç
J cêÉÉ=ìëÉ=çÑ=çìíÇççê=ëïáããáåÖ=éççä=E^éêáäJjáÇJkçîF
J cêÉÉ=ìëÉ=çÑ=ë~ìå~=C=Öóã=êççã
J oççã=ìéÖê~ÇÉÇ=íç=çåÉ=Å~íÉÖçêó

qÉêãë=~åÇ=ÅçåÇáíáçåëW

J qÜÉ=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=~êÉ=î~äáÇ=Ñêçã=Nëí=g~åì~êóI=OMMQ=íç=PNëí=aÉÅÉãÄÉêI=OMMQ
J qÜÉ=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=~êÉ=åçí=~ééäáÅ~ÄäÉ=çå=éìÄäáÅ=ÜçäáÇ~óë=~åÇ=ÜçäáÇ~óDë=ÉîÉ
J qÜÉ=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=~êÉ=~ééäáÉÇ=êÉÖ~êÇäÉëë=çÑ=ëáåÖäÉ=çê=ÇçìÄäÉ=çÅÅìé~åÅó
J ^=ëìééäÉãÉåí~êó=ÅÜ~êÖÉ=çÑ=ehANMM=çå=ïÉÉâÇ~óë=~åÇ=ehANRM=çå=ïÉÉâÉåÇë
áå=gìäó=~åÇ=^ìÖìëí=ïçìäÇ=ÄÉ=~ÇÇÉÇ

J ^ää=ÉñéÉåëÉë=áåÅìêêÉÇ=ëÜçìäÇ=ÄÉ=çå=íÜÉáê=éÉêëçå~ä=~ÅÅçìåí
J eçíÉä=ÅÜÉÅâJáå=íáãÉ=áë=~ÑíÉê=OWMMéã=~åÇ=ÅÜÉÅâJçìí=íáãÉ=áë=ÄÉÑçêÉ=åççåK

oÉëÉêî~íáçåë=C=båèìáêáÉë==qÉäW=EUROF=OVUQ=UOVR c~ñW=EUROF=OVUQ=NVMT

4. Travel

QKN=�� !"#$%&'( eçåÖ=hçåÖ=cçìê=pÉ~ë=qçìêë=iáãáíÉÇ

��� !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234567895:;<=>

�� !"#$%

�� !"�bêáÅ=i~ã��jëK=p~ããá=iÉÉ

�� OOMM=TVPOLOOMM=TTPR=�� OOMM=TTRM

�� !"#$

�� !"#$� OT�� !"# NJO�
�� !"#$% OJOM�� !" SMT�
�� !"#$% NU�� !"#$%&"'( VMN�
�� !"#$ SPS�� !" QMT�



OR

��
 !
"

pÜ~åÖÜ~á=m~Åâ~ÖÉ

Q � P �

��
 !
"#
$%

ANIO
VV=jr

�� !"

_~åÖâçâ=m~Åâ~ÖÉ

R � Q �

� _~åÖâçâ=m~ä~ÅÉ=eçíÉä

ANIQPM=lu

�� !"içåÇçå=m~Åâ~ÖÉR � O �� oçó~ä=k~íáçå~ä=eçíÉäARISVM=sp

�� !"qçâóç=m~Åâ~ÖÉQ � P �� pÜáåàìâì=mêáåÅÉ=eçíÉäAPIPVV=r^�� !"mÜìâÉí=m~Åâ~ÖÉR � Q �� m~íçåÖ=içÇÖÉ=eçíÉäANISUM=lu

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-OURN=VRVR===�� OURN=VUOV

QKO=���� !�� !=qçåëçå=qê~îÉä=EehF=`çK

��� !"#$%&'()*+,-./+,-0*+123+�'456&78

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123456789:4#$%&;<:

�� !��� !"# !"$% !"&'()!"*+,-�� !"#�

�� !"

�� !"

QKP=�� !"#

�� !"#$%&'%()*+,-./01234567#8

NK=ATMM�� !"

OK=OM�� !"#$%

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./012345*6+789:$%&'()

�� !"#$%&'()!"*+,-./010%)234$%

�� !"#$%&'

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./

�� !"=qÉäW=OTQT=NUUU
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5. Medical and Health

RKN=lk`l=jÉÇáÅ~ä=i~Äçê~íçêó
EÄê~åÅÜÉë=áå=eçåÖ=hçåÖ=C=hçïäççåF

lÑÑÉêë=íÜÉ=ÑçääçïáåÖ=ÅçãéäÉíÉ=çê=í~áäçêJã~ÇÉ=eÉ~äíÜI=mÜóëáÅ~ä=~åÇ=_äççÇ
`ÜÉÅâJìé=mä~åë=~í=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=Ñçê=çìê=ãÉãÄÉêëW

=fFfFfFfFfF eÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=^=ENP=íÉëíëFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=^=ENP=íÉëíëFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=^=ENP=íÉëíëFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=^=ENP=íÉëíëFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=^=ENP=íÉëíëF A=TOM==çêA=TOM==çêA=TOM==çêA=TOM==çêA=TOM==çê
eÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=_=ENV=íÉëíëI=áåÅäK=ÅÜÉëí=uJê~óFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=_=ENV=íÉëíëI=áåÅäK=ÅÜÉëí=uJê~óFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=_=ENV=íÉëíëI=áåÅäK=ÅÜÉëí=uJê~óFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=_=ENV=íÉëíëI=áåÅäK=ÅÜÉëí=uJê~óFeÉ~äíÜ=pÅêÉÉåáåÖ=_=ENV=íÉëíëI=áåÅäK=ÅÜÉëí=uJê~óF ANIMRMANIMRMANIMRMANIMRMANIMRM

aÉéÉåÇáåÖ=çå=íÜÉ=íÉëí=êÉëìäíë=~ÄçîÉI=~åó=çåÉ=çê=ãçêÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÑçääçïáåÖ
ëéÉÅá~ä=ÜÉ~äíÜ=ÅÜÉÅâJìéë=ÅçìäÇ=ÄÉ=ÅçåÇìÅíÉÇ=áÑ=åÉÅÉëë~êó=~í=~=äçÅ~ä=Üçëéáí~äW

G=`~êÇáçî~ëÅìä~ê==EáåÅäK=qêÉ~Çãáää=íÉëíF �� 
G=d~ëíêçáåíÉëíáå~ä=C=eÉé~íçÄáäá~êó �� !"
G=qìãçê=j~êâÉê=E=Ñçê=j~äÉ=~åÇ=cÉã~äÉF �� !"#

ffFffFffFffFffF `çãéäÉíÉ=ãÉÇáÅ~ä=ÅÜÉÅâJìé=éä~å=J=?qÜÉ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ=mä~å?=çÑ=píK=m~ìäDë`çãéäÉíÉ=ãÉÇáÅ~ä=ÅÜÉÅâJìé=éä~å=J=?qÜÉ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ=mä~å?=çÑ=píK=m~ìäDë`çãéäÉíÉ=ãÉÇáÅ~ä=ÅÜÉÅâJìé=éä~å=J=?qÜÉ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ=mä~å?=çÑ=píK=m~ìäDë`çãéäÉíÉ=ãÉÇáÅ~ä=ÅÜÉÅâJìé=éä~å=J=?qÜÉ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ=mä~å?=çÑ=píK=m~ìäDë`çãéäÉíÉ=ãÉÇáÅ~ä=ÅÜÉÅâJìé=éä~å=J=?qÜÉ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ=mä~å?=çÑ=píK=m~ìäDë
eçëéáí~ä=áë=~äëç=~î~áä~ÄäÉ=~í=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=íÜêçìÖÜ=aê=pççåÖ=íç=ãÉãÄÉêëKeçëéáí~ä=áë=~äëç=~î~áä~ÄäÉ=~í=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=íÜêçìÖÜ=aê=pççåÖ=íç=ãÉãÄÉêëKeçëéáí~ä=áë=~äëç=~î~áä~ÄäÉ=~í=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=íÜêçìÖÜ=aê=pççåÖ=íç=ãÉãÄÉêëKeçëéáí~ä=áë=~äëç=~î~áä~ÄäÉ=~í=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=íÜêçìÖÜ=aê=pççåÖ=íç=ãÉãÄÉêëKeçëéáí~ä=áë=~äëç=~î~áä~ÄäÉ=~í=ëéÉÅá~ä=ê~íÉë=íÜêçìÖÜ=aê=pççåÖ=íç=ãÉãÄÉêëK
^ää=íÉëíë=ïáää=ÄÉ=ÅçåÇìÅíÉÇ=~í=íÜÉ=Üçëéáí~ä=áå=`~ìëÉï~ó=_~óK^ää=íÉëíë=ïáää=ÄÉ=ÅçåÇìÅíÉÇ=~í=íÜÉ=Üçëéáí~ä=áå=`~ìëÉï~ó=_~óK^ää=íÉëíë=ïáää=ÄÉ=ÅçåÇìÅíÉÇ=~í=íÜÉ=Üçëéáí~ä=áå=`~ìëÉï~ó=_~óK^ää=íÉëíë=ïáää=ÄÉ=ÅçåÇìÅíÉÇ=~í=íÜÉ=Üçëéáí~ä=áå=`~ìëÉï~ó=_~óK^ää=íÉëíë=ïáää=ÄÉ=ÅçåÇìÅíÉÇ=~í=íÜÉ=Üçëéáí~ä=áå=`~ìëÉï~ó=_~óK

cçê=ÑìêíÜÉê=ÇÉí~áäë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëéÉÅá~ä=çÑÑÉê=~åÇ=~ééçáåíãÉåíëI=éäÉ~ëÉ=Åçåí~Åí=aêKop
pççåÖ=çå=íÉäëK=OUUOJRVOTI=OUUNJUMPVI=çê=íÜÉ=^ëëçÅá~íáçåDë=pÉÅêÉí~êá~í=çå=íÉäK

OROO=QOSTK

RKO=�� !"#�� !�� !

�� !"#$%&'()*

�� !"#$�� !"#$%&'(�� !

�� !"#$%��� !"#$%&'(�� !"#$%#$&'()
�� !"�� !"#$%&'(�� !"#=ORTPJVPUU=�� !"#$

�� !"#$%&!'()*+���
�� !"#$%&'�NMM�=H=PM�� �� !"�� !�� ! SM��

�� ! NMM�� �� !" NMM��
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From time to time, members may receive promotional or advertisement
materials/leaflets from commercial companies together with SNEOA’s mailing
publications and reports.  Please note that the Association does not accept
any liability arising from any misrepresentation in the materials/leaflets.
Members are reminded to satisfy themselves with the accuracy of information

contained therein before acting on it.
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List of Meetings held from April 2002 - March 2003
Attended by Staff Side Representatives of the Senior Civil Service Council

Type of Meeting Date

Senior Civil Service Council (Staff Side) 18.4.02
( 5 Meetings ) 4.7.02

20.9.02
26.11.02
25.3.03

Pre-SCSC Meeting Staff Side discussions 3.5.02
( 5 Meetings ) 18.7.02

20.9.02
13.12.02
25.3.02

SCSC 3.5.02
( 6 Meetings ) 28.5.02

18.7.02
20.9.02
13.12.02
25.3.03

Customer Service Award Scheme 2002-2003 23.7.02 (Meeting of the Focus
( 2 Meetings )               Group)

10.12.02 (Screening Panel)

Civil Service Public Housing Quota (CSPHQ) 30.4.02
( 1 Meeting)

Standing Committee on Medical & 22.5.02 (Voluntary Medical
Dental Facilities (SCMDF)                Insurance Scheme)
( 3 Meetings) 9.7.02

28.1.03

Civil Service Provident Fund Scheme (CSPFS) 17.10.02
( 1 Meeting)

Review of Civil Service Pay Policy & 25.4.02
System with Task Force 3.6.02 (Consultation Forum)
( 3 Meetings) 17.6.02 (Interim report on the

              I phase of the review)



PS

Type of Meeting Date

PTSC Meeting 6.5.02
( 3 Meetings) 10.5.02 (Pay Trend Survey)

13.5.02

Pay Claim 22.5.02 (SCS’s briefing on
( 5 Meetings)               CS Pay Adjustment)

18.6.02 (Bills Committee on
               Public Officers Pay
               Adjustment Bill)
23.5.02 (LegCo panel on
               public service)
29.5.02 (LegCo panel on
              public service meeting)
2.7.02 (pay cut by Legislation:
            joint -councils/
            association forum)

Accountability System of Officials 17.4.02
( 1 Meeting)

Briefing Session on CE’s Policy Address 8.1.03
(1 Meeting)

Briefing Session on Budget Speech 5.3.03
( 1 Meeting)

Meeting with CE 30.7.02
( 2 Meetings) 20.12.02

Meeting with SCS 14.8.02 (Informal Meeting)
( 2 Meetings) 20.12.02 (Follow-up Meeting)

Working Group on 2003 Civil Service 24.9.02
Pay Adjustment & Related Issues 9.10.02
( 6 Meetings) 18.10.02

6.1.03
15.1.03
23.1.03


